
Dear Families, 

There was lots of number fun again this week as the children continued to explore the composition of 

6, 7, and 8, finding pairs and problem solving by combining two numbers with Mrs Auckland. We also 

made time to watch some Numberblocks to help consolidate the children’s learning. I love 

Numberblocks and I’m sure you are all aware of them, but if not, you can watch most episodes the BBC 

iPlayer site. We have watched up to series two episode three (‘Eight’). Re-watching these early episodes 

helps the children to see all the maths learning in different context and also identify new maths skills 

they are just acquiring. 

 Phonics daily sessions this week have been really helping the children to practise and develop their 

writing. They have been using the Phase Three GPC and tricky words to write sentences from dictation 

in their writing books and I am really impressed with their progress. Some of those who had reading or 

writing targets on our Going for Goals display are getting close to the end of their journey to the 

Emerald City. We are on track to begin Phase Four together after the holidays, a couple of weeks into 

the new term. 

 The theme of resilience in the face of challenges has continued this week in PSED and it linked well 

with our Child Mental Health week stories and activities. We have shared stories to help the children 

understand what they can do if something is worrying them or they are feeling sad and also about 

being resilient when things are not just as they would like them. They have also done mindful activities 

such as colouring and Yoga with Mrs Auckland. If you want to try some ‘Zen’ at home you could look at 

Cosmic Kids Zen Den, which is the site I have always used in the past. You can find it here Cosmic Kids 

Yoga - YouTube  and this is my favourite recent episode all about focussing your attention Mini the 

Puppy | Cosmic Kids Zen Den - Mindfulness for kids - YouTube 

 In RE this week we shared the story of Jesus as a twelve year old boy visiting the Temple with Mary and 

Joseph and thought about how worried they must have been when they found he was missing. The 

children liked the ‘camping pictures’ in the story and also enjoyed building their own ‘dens’ and 

shelters in the garden. 

 Here is a message from Mrs Jarvis’ about the music lesson this week: Storytelling using Musical Song 

Techniques - This week we listened to the Australian traditional story of Tiddalik the Frog and to a song 

written about the story.  Firstly, we had a look at a map of Australia to see where in the world it was and 

had some interesting conversations about what life might be like there.  We identified the musical 

techniques that were used in the song to reflect the words and help to tell the story.  We looked at the fast 

and slow rhythms, picking them out of the song and clapping them. We listened carefully for the high and 

low notes.  The children heard some special words which helped to tell the story like ‘swish’ and 

‘rumble’.  We divided our class into two groups and learnt a call and response song related to 

Tiddalik.  We found out about an Australian musical instrument called the didgeridoo and listened to the 

very unusual sound that it makes.  

 Don’t forget it’s the Book fair next week and you can visit any day from Monday to Thursday after 

school to buy books (cash only please). On Friday the children brought home their £1 book voucher, 

which doesn’t have to be spent at school. During next week we will visit the book fair as a class to have 

a little look at the selection on offer but I will remind the children that they might not be able to get a 

book. Next week I will also be sending a free book home from the Book Trust called ‘I am a Tiger’. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7FUbTac_ds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7FUbTac_ds


These books came a little while ago but I thought they could go home in book fair week, which might 

be nice for any children who won’t get the opportunity to buy a book from the fair. 

 Thank you for the great pictures the children drew (or made) of their favourite story character. I was 

impressed by the variety of characters, as well as the lovely the art work. The winner for Class One, as 

chosen by some of the older children in school, was Rory – congratulations to him. Well done to 

everyone else for being gracious in defeat and for all their hard work. I will make a display of all the 

fabulous story character pictures in the classroom. 

 Finally, I wanted to mention that next Friday we will very sadly have to say goodbye to Mrs Auckland, 

as she will have finished her second teacher training placement with us. I know the children have really 

enjoyed having her with us, as have I, and we will all miss her very much. Mrs Auckland has made a 

huge contribution to the children’s learning during her time here and will be an amazing teacher with a 

class or her own very soon. I’m very pleased that she has promised to come back and visit us in the 

summer. 

 Happy weekend everyone. Kind regards, Mrs Watts. 

 


